Welcome to the GPC Protection Conference 2019!
Venezuela 10 - 21 January
Develop capacity in inter-agency coordination

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 23 - 27 April
Support planning processes for Cash based interventions

Ethiopia 18-24 March
Information Management (IM) Support Mission

Niger 17-27 June
Information Management (IM) Support Mission

Mogadishu, Somalia 12-21 July
Development of a Protection Mainstreaming Action Plan for the ICCG and clusters in support of the centrality of protection

Nairobi, Kenya 12-21 July
Protection mainstreaming in cash-based interventions workshop for the Somalia Operation

Beirut, Lebanon 16-19 September
Humanitarian Program Cycle support mission to the WOs/Syria Operation

Amman, Jordan 21-25 October
Training of Trainers on Protection in Practice for the MENA region

Nairobi, Kenya 18-24 November
Training of Trainers on Protection Mainstreaming for the Somalia Operation

Hargeisa, Somaliland 25 - 27 November
Protection Mainstreaming training for all sectors

Panama City, Panama 19 - 23 November
ToT Protection in Practice Training for the Americas

Tunis 17 - 19 December
Protection Mainstreaming Training for local partners of the Protection Cluster

Ethiopia 5 - 17 December
Joint GPC-IDP Section support mission to review the operational context in Gedeo and Guji zones

GPC ROVING PROCAP MISSIONS

GPC roving procap missions in 2018 focused on providing support in developing HCT protection strategies

- Myanmar: July
- Burundi: October
- Iraq: November

GLOBAL PROTECTION CLUSTER

26 FIELD PROTECTION CLUSTERS

HELP DESK REQUESTS

500 THEMES:

- NGO co-facilitation of the Protection Cluster (ToRs and MoUs)
- Model terms of reference for co-coordinators/co-facilitators/co-leads
- Rotation of the cluster co-coordinator
- Protection Mainstreaming Resources/Material/Training
- Protection Strategy (good examples, technical feedback)
- Durable Solutions (Return guidance/Relocation and good examples/ ITP Return Verification exercise/Voluntary returnness assessment/ return benchmarks)
- HCT Protection Strategy guidance (guidance and good examples)
- Presentations (GPC/Centrality of Protection/Cluster approach and functions of the protection clusters/examples of protection mainstreaming and protection integration)
- Role of the HC/HCT in the consolidated appeal process (Syria, Yemen, Iraq)
- Advocacy in conflict settings
- HRP process Protection Mainstreaming vs. Protection integration
- Humanitarian-development nexus in practice
- HRP Process

GPC COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE

271 VISITORS

38 ACTIVE USERS

21 IDEAS

42 VOTES

42 COMMENTS

MOST POPULAR DISCUSSIONS:

- Examples of national and legal frameworks on IDPs
- Protection mainstreaming monitoring and evaluation tools
- Armed conflict in towns and cities: practical steps to mitigate the impact of conflict on the ground
- Protection Information Management Workshops
Operational Support
• Global & language specific help desks (Arabic, Spanish, French, English)
• Inter Agency Rapid Response Team (SDC, NORCAP, UNICEF)

Guidelines and Resources
• Guidelines on Coordination with Governments during complex emergencies
• Preparedness package
• Localization including advocacy, co leadership and funding for institutional capacity
Initiatives & Partnership

• Government system strengthening in collaboration with the African Union, IFRC and the Global Partnership to End Violence (East and Southern Africa) to be expanded to Latin and Central America 2019/20

• Integrated Needs Identification and Analysis including the Food Security Cluster

• Child and Adolescent Survivor Initiative with GBV AoR

• DTM for Children on the move with IOM.

• Coordination on Case Management and Mental Health & Psychosocial Support including GEC, and MA AoR.
STANDARDS, TOOLS AND RESOURCES
- Coordination Handbook
- Community of Practice
- GBV Coordination Workshops
- Global Minimum Standards
- Analytical Framework for GBV analysis
- Accountability Framework

GLOBAL INITIATIVES
- Child and Adolescent Survivors Initiative
- Call to Action National Roadmaps
- Localization Mapping

STRENGTHENED TEAM
- Dedicated IM Officers
- Programme Analyst
- Communications Assistant

CAPACITY BUILDING
- IM Training
- Handbook Roll-Out Training Modules
- GBV Risk Mitigation Stocktaking
HIGH LEVEL ADVOCACY
Call to Action
Road to Oslo
Sexual Violence Research Institute
Communications strategy

STANDARDS, GUIDELINES AND RESOURCES
GBV Global Minimum Standards
IM Toolkit
Website launch (with Coordination toolkit and resources)

TECHNICAL SUPPORT/CAPACITY BUILDING
Expansion of REGA team
Regional IM (twinning to REGA)
Regional junior operational profiles
Global HLP Area of Responsibility (AoR)—global and field levels

 arttır 2019 Strategy and workplan

**Goal:** to facilitate a more predictable, accountable and effective HLP response

**Strategic objectives:**
1. Improved global support to HLP coordination and response
2. Enhanced global attention to HLP through donor engagement, advocacy and HLP inclusion across clusters

**Priority areas of work:** HLP in assessments; HLP community of practice; **women’s HLP rights**; cross-cluster support and coordination; **security of tenure**
Field coordination

Afghanistan, Cameroon, CAR, Ethiopia Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan, Iraq, Syria, Ukraine.
Achievements 2018

• Active MA AOR in 15 Crises
• MA Integrated in 16 HRPs
• Training Package for New Coordinators
• Advocacy on Victim Assistance
• Collaboration with Child Protection
Going Forward

• Risk Education Advisory Group
• UN Mine Action Strategy 2019-2023
• Data Sharing Initiative
• Preventing Child Casualties
• Victims Assistance:
  • Access to Healthcare
  • Standard Referral Package
Thank you!